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Round 2 Information Request Number: YKDFN 2.1 

Source: Yellowknives Dene First Nation 

Subject: Territorial Best Practices for Wildlife Effects Monitoring 

Preamble

Wildlife Effects Monitoring for industrial development has been ongoing in the 
NWT for a number of years. YKDFN believe that the conversation regarding the 
development of a new plan should commence with a review on the lessons learned 
and best practices established for each of the other mines. As an example, the 
wolverine hair snagging project has emerged as a best practice for monitoring 
the population stability of this Valued Ecosystem Component (VEC). 

Requests
1. For each VEC, please identify what components are required to be 

monitored such that a robust decision making process can be established. 
For example, caribou monitoring should include not just distribution 
monitoring, but also behavioural response monitoring. 

2. For each VEC component, please identify what the best practice for 
monitoring has been developed. If the proponent does not believe a best 
practice has been established, please identify the methods used at each of 
the NWT minesites and the 'pro's and cons' of each study design. 

3. Please identify what mitigations are available for each VEC should negative 
trends be observed. 

4. As this project does not exist in isolation, please identify what cumulative 
effects monitoring effort the project will undertake. 

Response
Response to Request 1: 

There is over ten years of wildlife research undertaken by industry in the 
Northwest Territories (NWT), and much progress has been made in the areas of 
baseline data collection, impact assessment tools, effects monitoring, and study 
designs.  A key lesson learned is that the components of wildlife monitoring must 
remain flexible and adaptive over the life of the Project to be effective.  De Beers 
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is in the process of expanding on the Environmental Monitoring and Management 
Framework (May 2012) by developing a draft Wildlife Monitoring Plan (WMP, 
August 2012) with input from the proposed Gahcho Kué Project’s (Project) WMP 
working group, and an additional WMP workshop with communities and 
government scheduled for September 18, 2012.  Following the workshop, and 
based on input received, De Beers will submit a draft WMP to the Panel for 
further consideration during the environmental impact review (EIR) process.  The 
WMP will be finalized following the regulatory process and updated as necessary 
based on the adaptive management response framework as well as input from 
members on the adaptive management committee.   

Response to Request 2: 

Development of a monitoring program should begin with identifying a monitoring 
objective, then identifying the most suitable method to address the objective. 
Standardized monitoring objectives and methods for wildlife monitoring at NWT 
diamond mines were proposed during a series of workshops, attended by the 
Yellowknives Dene First Nation (Marshall 2009; Handley 2010).  

Based on the EIR process and input received to date through engagement with 
government agencies and aboriginal communities, the focus of wildlife monitoring 
is on caribou, grizzly bears and wolverine, although other species, such as birds 
and raptors, will also be monitored and a site surveillance program will be in 
place to record wildlife observations at the site.  A regional cumulative effects 
monitoring approach, consistent with best practices, has been developed by 
government and industry for grizzly bear and wolverine. Both involve DNA hair 
snagging methods to monitor the abundance and distribution of animals over 
large areas through time.  There are also regional programs with established 
protocols for raptors and birds.  Industry monitoring efforts for caribou have 
focused on habitat (zone of influence [ZOI]) and behaviour around mine sites 
(activity budgets).   

For caribou, the advantage of ZOI monitoring is that it tests habitat model input 
assumptions regarding the area that caribou are less likely to use in the vicinity of 
mine sites.  The disadvantage of ZOI is that it requires the frequent use of low 
level aerial flights, which further disturb target and non target wildlife species in 
the study area.  The other disadvantage is that the monitoring does not provide 
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information to inform adaptive management of the project and the information is 
not currently being used by government to manage cumulative effects.  However, 
the information may be used in future cumulative effects assessments.   

With respect to caribou behaviour, previous studies show that the amount of time 
spent feeding and moving is affected by factors such as weather and insect 
activity.  Changes to behaviour with proximity to a mine are either not detectable, 
weak, and only occur in some years (BHPB 2004, 2010; Golder 2011).  
Monitoring behaviour would therefore repeat past studies that demonstrate that 
behavioural changes around mines are negligible. Repeating this type of 
monitoring can result in time and resources being allocated to studies that do not 
produce new results. That there is little need to repeating studies has been 
identified for other monitoring programs (Marshall 2009), particularly when all 
relevant mitigation is being applied.  Alternatively, monitoring resources should 
be focused to issues in other areas.  The application of this approach to 
monitoring is consistent with the application of best practice scoping principles 
and the need to focus environmental assessments (Ross et al. 2006; Kennady 
and Ross 1992). 

It is also important to note that behaviour monitoring is very difficult to coordinate 
as enough caribou must be present in the study area to collect data and the 
caribou must remain present for sufficient time as well.  Caribou present in the 
Project area are most often moving through the area; the Project is not within the 
summer and autumn core use area defined by Boulanger et al. (2012).   

Best practices in wildlife monitoring for mines also involves conducting regular 
and systematic monitoring of wildlife interactions with the project site to detect 
potential hazards to keep people and wildlife safe.  This type of monitoring 
provides direct feedback to the mine site operations.  Another form of best 
practice includes supporting and incorporating Traditional Knowledge in wildlife 
monitoring.  Monitoring the Project Winter Access Road for use by hunters has 
been identified by government and communities as a focus area of wildlife 
monitoring.  
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Response to Request 3: 

An updated Wildlife Effects Mitigation and Management Plan has been circulated 
with the WMP working group for review and input. It will be revised as necessary 
and provided to the Panel following the September WMP workshop.  Moreover, it 
is expected that the WMP will be reviewed and potentially updated through input 
from the adaptive management committee.  This committee is an opportunity to 
provide reviews in the assessment of wildlife monitoring and to determine how 
best to move forward throughout the life of the Project. 

Response to Request 4: 

Cumulative effects monitoring and management are primarily the responsibility of 
Aboriginal Affairs and Northern Development Canada and Government of the 
Northwest Territories.  De Beers supports cumulative effects monitoring 
initiatives that are led by government and will consider, through the adaptive 
management committee, additional opportunities to participate as they arise over 
time.  De Beers contributed to regional wolverine monitoring in 2006 to 2007 
(Boulanger and Mulders 2007; De Beers 2010, Annex F).  In 2013, De Beers is 
planning to continue their participation in regional wolverine monitoring program 
as well as initiate a grizzly bear monitoring program, which are also undertaken 
by the Rio Tinto Diavik and BHPB Ekati mines.  De Beers has also provided 
support to ENR to assist in tasks identified in the Barren-ground Caribou 
Management Strategy (ENR 2011), and has proposed to contribute to both the 
Program for Regional and International Shorebird Monitoring and the North 
American Peregrine Falcon Survey (De Beers 2012).  
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Round 2 Information Request Number: YKDFN 2.2 

Source: Yellowknives Dene First Nation 

Subject: History with independent oversight bodies 

Preamble

As with IR 2.1, YKDFN believe that before creating a new and unclear mechanism 
for oversight, the Parties should consider precedent best practices, lessons 
learned, and elements of change advocated by the company. De Beers, along 
with governments and aboriginal parties, created the Snap Lake Environmental 
Monitoring Agency (SLEMA) through an Environmental Agreement in 2004 to 
provide oversight of the Snap Lake Diamond Mine. Before adopting a new 
scheme, YKDFN need to understand why the company chose not to pursue this 
model- what worked and what didn't work.

Request
1. Please explain what the company feels that SLEMA does well. 

2. Please explain what aspects of SLEMA that the company believes it does 
poorly. 

Response

It is important to clarify that no new mechanism for oversight is proposed for the 
proposed Gahcho Kué Project (Project).  Following Environmental Assessment 
(EA) approval, the oversight of mineral development projects in the Mackenzie 
Valley is the responsibility of the Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board 
(MVLWB), Aboriginal Affairs and Northern Development Canada, and the various 
other federal and territorial agencies that have responsibility for, or issue, 
authorizations for the Project.   

The terms of monitoring agencies originate from environmental agreements that 
are negotiated privately outside of public EA and regulatory processes.  This 
approach was discussed by the Mackenzie Valley Environmental Impact Review 
Board (MVEIRB) in its decision concerning the Snap Lake Mine (SLDP): 
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in the mining context there is no legal requirement for such an approach 
to the overall approval of the SLDP, a number of the Parties to the EA, 
including De Beers, INAC, GNWT and Aboriginal groups made 
submissions to the Board which assumed that this model would be 
applied. Pg 23. 

A key reason identified by the MVEIRB in relying on the agency approach 
previously was: 

that the commitments to monitoring and adaptive management made by 
De Beers lack detail.  Pg 167. 

Although the MVEIRB approved the approach for the Snap Lake Mine. it did so 
with certain reservation: 

the Boards suggests that government give further thought to the way 
this model, and the negotiation of these private agreements in 
particular, impacts on the effectiveness of the public proceedings 
constituted under Part 5 of the MVRMA...Pg 24. 

and, 

The Board accepts ... that the negotiation of Environmental and Socio-
economic Agreements also occurs outside the public process.  One 
important function of the MVRMA EA process is to ensure that 
everyone with an interest or concern has access to the Board and 
through it to senior government decision makers.  EA is a public 
process, accessible to all.  This access contributes to the acceptability 
of the outcome of a development review. Legitimate questions can 
therefore be raised about the impact of private negotiations on the 
public EA process.  Pg 24. 

Therefore, and with the above in mind, De Beers submits rather than evaluating 
the effectiveness of Snap Lake Environmental Monitoring Agency (SLEMA) the 
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more appropriate inquiry ought to be to understand the origin of monitoring 
agencies and how progress can be made in working more effectively with 
communities and regulators within the existing EA and regulatory processes.   
Indeed, De Beers believes that its proposal and engagement approach will 
effectively facilitate a greater level of consultation and capacity building than the 
monitoring agency model and in that regard is responsive to feedback from 
community members.   

De Beers is aware that part of the reason for the reliance on the monitoring 
agency approach is due to a belief that there is a regulatory gap in the Northwest 
Territories (NWT) with respect to wildlife and air monitoring, and also because of 
the view that monitoring agencies act as an independent “watchdog” with 
enforcement capabilities.  De Beers does not share this view.     

The Mackenzie Valley Land Use Regulations (MVLUR) are broad in their 
application and s. 26 specifically allows for the following: 

The Board may include in a permit conditions respecting: 

(d) methods and techniques to be employed by the permittee in carrying out the 
land-use operation; 

(h) protection of wildlife habitat and fish habitat; 

(k) protection of objects and places of recreational, scenic or ecological value; 
and 

(q) any other matters not inconsistent with these Regulations, for the protection 
of the biological or physical characteristics of the lands. 

De Beers believes that wildlife monitoring is inherently connected to the issue of 
wildlife habitat, and that s. 26(h) of the MVLUR provides the MVLWB the 
jurisdiction to impose permit conditions concerning wildlife monitoring.  This is 
consistent with the January 17, 2002 MVLWB permit issues to Paramount 
Resources Ltd. where at condition 41 of that permit it states that the “Permittee 
shall develop and implement a wildlife monitoring program in consultation with 
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EC and the GNWT and will submit the proposed wildlife monitoring program to 
the Board for approval...” (see Appendix YKDFN 2.2-A).  A similar permit 
condition was imposed by the MVLWB in its September 12, 2003 permit to 
Canadian Zinc Corporation at condition 29 of that approval (see 
Appendix YKDFN 2.2-B).  De Beers also notes that the holistic view that wildlife 
habitat and wildlife itself are inherently connected is consistent with the way in 
which De Beers has approached its environmental impact statement (EIS) for the 
Project, and is also consistent with the feedback and traditional knowledge it has 
received from local communities.  Accordingly, not only does the MVLWB have 
the jurisdiction to impose and enforce permit conditions relating to wildlife 
monitoring, but it also makes good sense to consider both wildlife and their 
habitat at the same time.

Wildlife monitoring is also consistent with MVLUR s. 26(1)(q) as it provides direct 
feedback into habitat management that is required to ensure environmental 
protection and should not be interpreted as being inconsistent with the 
regulations.  To divorce wildlife from the biological characteristics of the land is 
an overly restrictive interpretation of the MVLUR and runs contrary to the 
principles of ecology, Traditional Knowledge, and impact assessment.   

With respect to air quality management and monitoring, the impact concern is not 
related to air quality in and of itself.  It is not an occupational health and safety 
concern.  The impact concern is directly related to how emissions impact the land 
and water and therefore should be captured under the MVLWB’s regulatory 
mandate.  This is consistent with Environment Canada’s position previously 
expressed at public hearings1.  Furthermore, condition 89 of the MVLWB permit 
issued to Paramount Resources Ltd. referenced above requires that the 
permittee adhere to flaring guidelines.  This permit condition was issued pursuant 
to s. 26(q) of the MVLUR, which means the MVLWB views issuing such a 
condition with respect to air quality as being consistent with the MVLUR.      

By providing the commitment to monitoring on the public record, and by backing 
it up as De Beers has with respect to the comprehensive baseline information 

                                                     
1 Environment Canada’s Intervention on the Doris North Gold Project Water Licence Application August 2007. Nunavut 

Water Board public hearing exhibit #12. 
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and detailed monitoring and management plans during the environmental impact 
review (EIR) process (rather than after approval), and for wildlife and air quality in 
particular, De Beers has provided a high degree of clarity and certainty on 
committed action for areas with perceived regulatory gaps. 

Additionally, the Mackenzie Valley Resource Management Act (MVRMA) states 
as follows:  

s. 134(2) A review panel shall issue a report containing a 
summary of comments received from the public, an account of 
the panel’s analysis, the conclusions of the panel and its 
recommendation whether the proposal for the development be 
approved, with or without mitigative or remedial measures or a 
follow-up program, or rejected. 

. . . 

s. 135(1) After considering the report of a review panel, the 
federal Minister and responsible ministers to whom the report 
was distributed may agree to 

(a) adopt the recommendation of the review panel or refer it 
back to the panel for further consideration; or 

(b) after consulting the review panel, adopt the recommendation 
with modifications or reject it. 

. . . 

s.136(2) The federal Minister and responsible ministers shall 
carry out a decision made under section 135 to the extent of their 
respective authorities.  A first nation, local government, 
regulatory authority or department or agency of the federal or 
territorial government affected by a decision under that section 
shall act in conformity with the decision to the extent of their 
respective authorities. 
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This means that if the MVEIRB Panel for the Project recommends in its report 
that wildlife and air monitoring be carried out for the Project as proposed by De 
Beers, and Aboriginal Affairs and Northern Development Canada agrees, then 
those become requirements that De Beers must fulfill which also must be 
enforced by the appropriate authorities and groups.  There is no need for a 
monitoring agency to act as an independent enforcement agency.  Indeed, 
condition 88 of the January 17, 2002 MVLWB permit mentioned above which 
was issued to Paramount Resources Ltd. States as follows: 

The permittee shall adhere to all commitments as outlined in 
Attachment 2 to the [MVEIRB]’s Report of Environmental Assessment 
on the Paramount Resources Ltd. Cameron Hills Gathering System and 
Pipeline Development. 

While the monitoring agency approach may have been useful for past projects, 
De Beers is seeking a more appropriate approach for the Project that reflects the 
progressive path taken by De Beers during the EIR process, and which also sets 
a new standard.  It is a path that has responded to the key issues noted by the 
Board in past decisions concerning the development of monitoring plans.  It also 
responds to the requests of regulators and community members who wish to 
work directly with De Beers on adaptive management throughout the life of the 
Project.  Such an approach is not new or unclear, but rather consistent with best 
practices in EA and EA follow-up.  It acknowledges and respects the independent 
public decision-making authority and function of both the MVEIRB and MVLWB 
as established in legislation, and also the function and capacity of the MVLWB in 
particular to independently regulate the Project following the EIR.  Requiring a 
monitoring agency as a condition of approval would provide a significant 
disincentive for future proponents to take the proactive path carved by De Beers 
for the Project by sending a signal to all future developers that monitoring 
agencies are de facto requirements in the NWT regardless of the quality of work 
and detailed commitments provided on the record by reputable proponents.  
Perpetuating the monitoring agency model also fuels the belief that the NWT 
public EA and regulatory regimes are not capable of meeting their objectives, 
which is simply not the case, and discourages participation in the processes. 
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The role of a monitoring agency in the review of reports and management plans, 
hearing community concerns, and making recommendations to the company and 
government, in the case of the Project, duplicates not only the actions, 
responsibilities and commitments of De Beers, but also that of the public and 
independent review processes established pursuant to the MVRMA, and other 
regulatory instruments.  Coupled with the best practices approach demonstrated 
by De Beers, a monitoring agency is not required and redundant in the 
circumstance of to the Project.   

In addition to the annual community engagement plans undertaken by De Beers, 
the adaptive management committee adds more value by increasing the 
understanding and capacity of all parties by building on the direct working 
relationships established to date.  De Beers believes that its proposal will then 
more effectively include Traditional Knowledge in the Project through improved 
communication and direct working relationships.  



APPENDIX YKDFN 2.2-A 
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Round 2 Information Request Number: YKDFN 2.3 

Source: Yellowknives Dene First Nation 

Subject: Resources and Commitment for TK inclusion and monitoring 

Preamble

Traditional Knowledge and western science are supposed to be viewed equally 
by the regulatory and review processes, but communities clearly feel as though 
this is treated only as an afterthought. 

Request
1. Please provide figures that indicate the value of expenditures related to 

western science (water testing, caribou surveys, etc.) for each of the Snap 
Lake Mine and Gahcho Kue mine. For Snap Lake, the proponent should 
provide these values as 'permitting' (before the LWB permit) and 'operations' 

2. For the future of Gahcho Kue, please provide clear indication as to the 
minimum resources, and details of potential related programs, that will be 
available for: 

a. The collection of additional traditional knowledge 

b. Incorporation  traditional knowledge monitoring into monitoring programs 
such as the AEMP and WEMP 

c. Explain how traditional knowledge monitoring will factor into the Adaptive 
Management plan. 

Response
Response to Request 1: 

De Beers is required to carry out very specific site based scientific programs to 
meet the Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) terms of reference and 
regulatory requirements. The costs associated with those programs are subject 
to confidential agreements.  Likewise, the Traditional Knowledge (TK) studies De 
Beers has entered into with interested aboriginal groups are also confidential 
and, as such, De Beers cannot divulge the costs associated with the TK studies, 
community visits, site workshops, and capacity funding either. 
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Traditional knowledge on the Snap Lake Mine and the proposed Gahcho Kué 
Project (Project) is gained through a number of De Beers’ initiatives including 
programs, engagement activities and agreements that are funded by De Beers.  
A simple accounting exercise (i.e., comparison of expenditures between western 
science and TK) as requested by the Yellowknives Dene First Nation (YKDFN) 
does not provide a meaningful or productive discussion on how TK is and/or 
should be incorporated into existing or future projects.  De Beers asserts that a 
more meaningful or relevant exercise is to focus on the opportunities for 
aboriginal communities, including YKDFN, to provide input on existing and 
proposed monitoring plans and programs.  Details on those opportunities are 
provided in the response below.  

Response to Request 2: 

For the Project, De Beers believes there have been and continue to be 
opportunities for aboriginal communities to participate and provide input on, for 
example, the collection of additional TK.  De Beers is in the process of finalizing 
a TK Agreement with YKDFN and has encouraged YKDFN to include 
recommendations on additional monitoring.   

It is the understanding of De Beers that meaningful incorporation of TK into such 
programs as the Wildlife Effects Monitoring Plan (WEMP) or Aquatic Effects 
Monitoring Program (AEMP) requires a collaborative working relationship or 
partnerships between the TK holders and De Beers and it must be viewed as on-
going dialogue that continues over the course of the Project.  As part of this 
partnership, De Beers views its role and responsibilities, as referenced in the 
Draft Terms of Reference for the Adaptive Management Advisory Committee
submitted to MVEIRB Public Registry on June 29, 2012, to include the following: 

� responding to community and TK related concerns as carried out in the 
assessment; 

� sharing information on how community and TK related concerns can be 
address through proposed monitoring studies; 

� providing opportunities for TK holders to provide input into proposed 
plans and programs; 
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� implementing the monitoring programs with opportunities for aboriginal 
community involvement;  

� reporting on and communicating the results in an appropriate and timely 
manner that is in a format that is community-friendly or meaningful; 

� coordinate community site visits and encouraging participation in those 
visits by Elders, hunters and trappers to share information on site 
operations and receive feedback; 

� providing opportunity for TK holders to propose TK studies; 

� supporting TK studies and preservation projects;  

� ensuring that community leaders are consulted in the development of 
engagement plans to facilitate meaningful engagement; and 

� implementing adaptive management and mitigation measures as 
required based on monitoring results. 

De Beers considers it to be the responsibility of TK holders or their designates, 
including the YKDFN, to take advantage of those opportunities by providing input 
through participation in working groups, workshops, meetings (e.g., community), 
site visits, document reviews, and other forums that may arise from, for example, 
the proposed Adaptive Management Advisory Committee. 




